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Summary
Year 2020 started as usual. Several stoves and tanks were built one after another from January to
early March. But then the pandemic startled everyone. Schools in Tanzania closed and it seemed
dangerous to travel around by public transport and we decided to wait and see. At the same time
Liana remained without a local partner organisation as LWDO (Land and Water Development
Organisation) stopped operating. By July we had found another partner organisation RECODA
(Research, Community and Organizational Development Associates) to host and enable our
activities. This organisation is based in Arusha, eighty kilometres from Moshi. In July it looked as if
the pandemic was not serious in Tanzania and builders were eager to start working again. By this
time the builders had also organised themselves as a vocational group called UMAUKI (Umoja wa
Mafundi Ujenzi Kilimanjaro) and got their group registered in Mwanga District. Construction work
resumed and continued literally till the Christmas Eve. At the end of the year Stats4SD
(https://www.stats4sd.org) again approved a small grant for Liana’s work in Tanzania. This was our
third grant from them. All the rest of the funding received and used in 2020 came from individual
donors and our supporting members.
Liana’s annual meeting was organised as usual by an e-mail meeting in May. Liana’s blog page
(https://www.liana-ry.org/liana-news-blog/) and e-mail updates and LinkedIn posts were used
throughout 2020 for communicating about Liana activities.
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Activities with schools
In 2020 we assisted schools in two districts in Northern Tanzania, Rombo and Mwanga. On a costsharing basis, schools acquired rainwater harvesting tanks with roof gutters, firewood-saving
stoves, handwashing places and assistance in establishing a tree nursery which uses the
wastewater from the handwashing places and the school kitchen.

In 2020 we helped 10 schools to upgrade their facilities. In total eight stoves and five water tanks
were built at schools. Two or three handwashing kits accompanied every tank. A set of posters
about hand hygiene were given to each school.
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Components of the school project
Rainwater harvesting tanks collect water from the school roof. These tanks are often the only source
of water at a school. Previously children needed to carry all the water in buckets and jerrycans. This
stole a lot of time from studying. And as the source from which each child brought water to school
wasn’t known, it posed health risks to everyone. A 30,000 litre water tank alleviates these problems.
For the rainfall of the areas where we work, about 40 meters of gutters (made out of 6 pieces of
corrugated iron sheets) secures a big enough catchment area from the school roof.
Having more water at schools makes handwashing possible. Each school that receives a water tank is
obliged to use some of the water for handwashing and collect the wastewater for watering tree
seedlings. We help schools to start a tree nursery if needed. Sometimes one of the teachers takes this
responsibility independently. Some schools have wildings to transfer, protect and help to establish
into big trees.
According to reports from schools, the stove model we build at schools saves about 50-75% in
firewood usage compared to the open three-stone fire. In addition, a chimney makes the kitchen
smoke free and thus healthy for eyes and lungs. Having the fire closed in a fire chamber makes the
kitchen safe and less hot to work in.
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The following is a list of all the tanks and stoves built, and handwashers delivered in 2020:
Stove/
tank
1
Stove
2
1

3
4
5
2

3

4

6
5

Stove

Order of
School
building
29th since we
started in Kiishi secondary
2017
30th Mengeni secondary

Builders
Rombo

Ndanu, Iddy

February

Rombo

February

9th Mkongea primary

Mwanga

Stove
Stove
Stove

31st Mengeni Primary
32nd Olele primary
33rd Mlembea primary

Rombo
Rombo
Rombo

Tank &
handwashers

10th Mengeni secondary

Rombo

Tank &
handwashers

11th Nyerere secondary

Mwanga

Tank &
handwashers

12th Ngulu primary

Mwanga

Stove

34th Ghona primary

Mwanga

Tank &
handwashers

13th Kiverenge primary

Mwanga

Tank &
handwashers

14th Ngulu dispensary

Mwanga

35th Kiverenge primary

Mwanga

Ndanu, Iddy
Ernest, Rama,
Iddy, Antipasi,
Daudi
Ndanu, Tumaini
Iddy, Antipasi
Ndanu, Tumaini
Ndanu, Mandela,
Iddy, Antipasi,
Musa
Ernest, Florens,
Daudi, Rama,
Musa
Ernest, Florens,
Rama, Apendaeli,
Saidi
Ndanu, Iddy
Ndanu, Mandela,
Msangi, Iddy,
Florens
Ernest, Tumaini,
Rama, Daudi plus
Anold and Hasani
(local assistants)
Ndanu and Iddy

36th Mkongea primary

Mwanga

Ndanu, Mandela

Tank &
handwashers

6

7
8

Stove
Stove &
handwashers
Handwashers

Kwangu secondary

All these were built by €8400 only!
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Month

Mwanga

February
March
March
March
July

September

October
October
November

December
December
December
October

In January Samuel and Oscar from the indigenous trees nursery in Moshi led a tree nursery
training for 5th and 6th graders at Nanga. During the learning session they established a tree
nursery.
Ndanu took part in the session in
order to learn from these very
experienced tree people. He also
made sure by his question list that
all obvious issues that a person with
no prior experience in nursery
establishment might have get
answered. Children do not always
dare to ask.
Children had collected Moringa
seeds (Mlonge), Samuel and Oscar
provided seeds for Newtonia (Mkufi)
and Faidherbia albida (Mkababu).
Ndanu fetched the Faidherbia seeds
the previous day, as they need soaking before sowing. Earlier in January Ndanu had already
worked with a small group of students to plant Albizia gummifera and Trichilia emetica
(Mkoromaji). So the children had now a nice selection of indigenous trees to experiment with.
When the long rains started in April Eric and Ndanu were supposed to organise a transplanting day
of tree seedlings at Nanga primary school. Eric had good size seedlings at his home nursery that he
wanted to donate to the school for this session. There were Markhamia lutea (Mtarawanda),
Delonix regia (Mkrismasi) and Croton megalocarpus (Mlailai). But schools closed due to corona.
As an alternative, Eric and Ndanu
transferred 280 seedlings to
Ndanu’s place (which is more
central to the village) and informed
farmers and the village authorities
that trees can be picked by farmers
for planting at their homesteads.
Some of the seedlings were also
planted at the school and some in
the erosion gully.
Some other schools have been able
to start environmental activities
independently by establishing
nurseries, transferring wildings and
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protecting them, or buying seedlings and planting them. Some others have requested for help, but
we need to wait for better times for group activities.

Repairing the last check-dams
When no building activities could take place Ndanu, with two helpers Cristofa and Cosmas, started
repairing the second lowest check-dam that was broken by the extra heavy rain in April 2019. The
upper dams had already been repaired in 2019. This was an enormous undertaking as the top
gabions, full of stones, had been thrown by the water on the bottom of the gully and partially
embedded into the now hard soil.

Little by little they collected the stones, released the gabions, filled them again by the same stones
and secured them in their new places. The newly built check-dam became a beautiful U-shaped
construction. Elephant grass and tree seedlings were planted upstream to reduce the flow.
It is impressive how from
few weak-looking stems
of grass, carefully
planted, starts a thicket
of tall grass that holds the
soil together.
And how from tiny tree
seedlings grows a thicket
of tall trees.
One of the most
impressive is the thicket
of Elephant grass that fills
the gully around the
repaired check-dams and
the road that crosses it.
Impressed by this, other
people have now started
to plant elephant grass in another gully to control its spreading.
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As the repaired check-dams have now proven to work and people in
the village have seen what makes them effective, others have started
to copy some of the techniques.
You can’t fix all the problems of the world, but you can fix one checkdam at a time! Everything counts! Repairing the damage caused by
the flood was a wonderful effort by Ndanu, Erick and their helpers.
And it wasn’t just repeating the first exercise. New ways needed to be
invented to make the check-dams do the work.
Rhodes grass on the terraces also yielded its first fodder harvest after
the long rains. In places where the grass had taken off very well it
provides now a good additional source of fodder for the livestock, in
addition to stopping the soil from moving down the slope.

Water tank at the dispensary
In addition to the
water tanks at
primary and
secondary
schools, Ngulu
dispensary also
built a water tank
and acquired two handwashing kits. In the photo the
dispensary management committee poses in front of the new tank.

UMAUKI
Liana works with a builder group UMAUKI (Umoja ya
Mafundi Ujenzi Kilimanjaro) which has 15 members. Seven
of them were trained in Liana projects between years 2006
and 2009 and the others have been trained by these, either
out of their own initiative or within Liana activities since
2014.
In 2020 UMAUKI got officially organised as a vocational
group and got registered in Mwanga district. This is a huge
achievement. We had talked about them forming a group
for some years. Erick, the lawyer who has volunteered so
many times in environmental activities in the village,
generously helped the group to formulate the constitution.
The registration certificate says that the group has been registered as an official group “whose aim
is to eradicate poverty and to bring to itself development”. Nice statement.
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The secretary of UMAUKI, Atanas Ndanu leads the activities with schools. He communicates with
the headteachers, buys the materials, and organises and rotates the builders for each building
activity.

RECODA replaces LWDO
From July to December – since our previous partner organisation LWDO (Land and Water
Development Organisation) stopped operating – we have worked with RECODA (Research,
Community and Organizational Development Associates) which has managed the finances –
received the funding, reported it to the government, handed over funds to the head builder and
kept the accounts. RECODA’s office is in Arusha which is 80 kilometers from Moshi and thus 130
kilometers from Mwanga. The long distance is obviously not ideal.

Liana blog and communications
The news blog, http://www.liana-ry.org/liana-news-blog/, has been actively used to communicate
about Liana activities in Tanzania. All donors also received e-mail updates with photos of all
activities. As the donations are tied to perks, a photo of the completed structure and the label
showing donor names has been sent to all donors.

Annual meeting 2020
Liana’s annual meeting was organised by emails as usual. Nine members took part. In addition to
the issues for AGMs set up by the rules, several members expressed appreciation and satisfaction
with the work of Liana in Tanzania. We get a lot done by a small budget. In addition, two
suggestions were made, namely, to have a video made of Liana’s activities in Tanzania - as it is
almost ten years since the previous video - and to actively look for possibilities for contributions
Liana might make to coping with COVID19 in the areas where we work.

Members
Liana has ten regular members and eight supporting members. Supporting members fees of 2020
paid one stove, six handwashing kits and nursery training at Nanga primary school.
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Liana’s regular member’s fees were used to pay for the home page domain, web hosting and bank
fees. It is mostly possible to communicate to Tanzania by WhatsApp, however sometimes a Skypeto-phone call is needed due to poor Internet connection at the Tanzania end. These costs
exceeded the Regular members’ fees and were topped up by Ric. Thank you!

Funding and accounts
All the above activities have been funded by individual donations received either through our
crowdfunding page (https://chuffed.org/project/water-tanks-stoves-hand-washing-and-land-carein-tanzania-2 ) or directly to our account in Finland, supporting members fees, and a Stats4SD
grant that we received at the end of 2019.
A donor pays through Liana €200 for each stove and €1050 for each tank together with
handwashers.
The following shows all funds used in Liana activities excluding the funds collected by schools from
their communities and parents. In addition, some building costs are also excluded as they are
covered directly by schools (sand, gravel, poles, hosting the builders) and do not show in the
accounts.
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